
Johann Fust Library Foundation 

Board of Directors Meeting 

Tuesday, November 8, 2022 

Via Zoom 

 

Meeting Minutes 

Call to Order 

President Jacque Hoyt called the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m. Eastern Time. 

Attendance 

Officers: Present: Jacque Hoyt, Cappy Powell, Dod Fraser, Stephanie Firman 

Board Members: Present: Henry Becton, Jack Carley, John Cleghorn, Susan Hatch, Peter Sherwood, 

Jeff Moore, Karen Zarse, Karen Birkeland, Randy Bell, and Jeff Moore. Not Present: Stephanie Vick 

Directors Emeriti: Present: Chris Cowperthwait, Alice Gorman 

Staff: Present: Bobbie Marquis and Julianne Greenberg 

President Jacque Hoyt welcomed everyone and added a personal note saying that the Foundation family is 

strong – rising to the challenge – and that the library looks beautiful.  

 

Jacque noted that the October Board meeting was canceled due to Hurricane Ian. She stated that at the 

end of the regular board meeting, there would be an executive session to review the market study for the 

Executive Director’s total compensation. At 10 a.m., Treasurer Dod Fraser and Executive Director 

Bobbie Marquis will lead the Finance Committee meeting to discuss the hurricane's impact. Then Tom 

Cramer, our CPA, will be present to discuss the 2022 audit and 990 tax filing statements. 

 

Motion to pass the September 2022 minutes: 1st motion:  Susan Hatch, 2nd Henry Becton. Motion 

passed.  

 

Finance & Audit 

Treasurer Dod Fraser reported that the Northern Trust investment balance was down from the beginning 

of the year. The International Development Fund is behind the index but is starting to come back. He 

reported that there would be extraordinary expenses this year due to Hurricane Ian, and we are hopeful 

that fundraising will minimize the draw on the investment account.   

 

Dod asked that the board pass a resolution to empower the finance committee to give final approval for 

the audit and the filing of the 990 after review. Motion to approve the draft audit: 1st Peter Sherwood, 2nd 

Randy Bell. No objection motion was approved.  

 

Dod reported that he and Bobbie had reviewed the Foundation’s insurance policies with Sandy Vietor, a 

retired, well-vetted, and experienced individual from Marsh McClennan, just before the hurricane. Based 

on Sandy’s experience, nothing could be done about the high premiums for the library’s flood and 

hurricane policies. One option is to become self-insured and invest funds for a rainy-day fund. Premiums 

may even increase after Hurricane Ian. In the future, Dod said that the library should be able to get better 

renewals for the base insurance (fire/casualty & losses) and that the finance committee would work on 

getting our limits up.  

 

Dod noted that there had been no response from the IRS about the $49,000 penalty assessed.  

 

Hurricane Topics 

Based on Bobbie & Dod’s initial look at losses net of insurance, losses will be between $90K to $130K 

and need to be revised upwards. Replanting items in the garden ($7K to $10K) must be included. The 



Finance Committee recommends that $50k to $100K be moved from the investment account to the Board 

Reserve Fund. 

 

John Cleghorn made a motion to have the board authorize the Finance Committee to move up to $100K 

for expanded or unforeseen costs and hurricane repairs, and Jeff Moore seconded the motion. All were in 

favor.  

 

Karen Zarse asked about insurance reimbursement and when it will be paid. Dod said that there was no 

indication from either of the adjusters that we would not receive payment from the carriers. The library is 

working with one adjuster for the library and one for the Cottage. We had no flood damage, so there are 

no claims on our flood policy. 

 

Building and Grounds  

Jeff Moore reported that the library had followed protocol with Lee County Library System about closing 

the library at noon on Monday, Sept. 26.  After the hurricane, it was evident that Cost Cottage’s roof was 

compromised. A blue tarp was placed over the roof. Three ceilings in the cottage must be redone. The 

roof of the media room was damaged along with the gutters, a large cypress shutter in the loggia was 

blown off its hinges, and the library suffered some stucco damage. Pressure washing, stucco repairs, and 

repainting will be needed. The library was closed for 28 days following the hurricane and re-opened on 

Wednesday, Nov. 2.  

 

Bobbie distributed a detailed line-item spreadsheet explaining the damaged items, initial costs to 

repair/replace, policy deductibles, and potential insurance reimbursements. Bobbie is asking Schindler 

Elevator about the gauge of the stainless steel used on the doors and the warranty on the elevator doors. 

The finish on both doors is severely damaged. Jeff remarked that as the days follow, new issues are being 

discovered on properties, and future findings may arise. 

 

Another loss to note was the Cost Cottage. Due to roof and ceiling damage, it is currently uninhabitable. 

The Goodmons are not obliged to pay rent while it’s uninhabitable. However, that loss of revenue is 

covered by insurance for 24 months.  

 

There was a discussion regarding whether the Foundation should apply to the local organizations granting 

aid for hurricane recovery. It was unanimously felt that the Foundation should not ask for assistance.  

 

Cappy Powell suggested that on the website, instead of in the annual appeal, we document the issues the 

library had been facing and the extent of the damage.   

 

Peter Sherwood inquired about asking the Boca Grande Women's Club for additional funding for the 

children's library. Bobbie explained that the donated funds had been used for the Children’s Garden and 

that we could apply to the Woman's Club later in March or April for assistance in funding the historical 

diorama in the upstairs space.  

 

After Ball Construction's punch list is completed, the elevator project should be $40,000 under budget. 

Built into the elevator budget is the second-floor design project that is just starting (Designer Pam 

Holladay from Siebert), and landscaping is to be done around the Cost Cottage.  

 

Resource & Development  

Vice President Cappy Powell commented that all her points had been raised in previous reports.  

The Annual Update was ready before the hurricane. It was decided that the Update should include 

commentary on the hurricane, so Jacque penned a letter updating the readers on damages and thanking the 

donors for past contributions. Bobbie commented that recipients may have seen the Annual Update as the 

Annual Appeal because we have seen many donations in its wake. The formal Appeal Letter will be sent, 



worded differently for those who have already given this fiscal year. She noted that there were notable 

increases in recent donations.  

 

Programs 

Secretary Stephanie Firman mentioned that the Donor and Member Reception scheduled for early 

December has been canceled, and no new date has been set. The November and December loggia events 

have been canceled. Lindsay Major has been rescheduled to Thursday, Feb. 16, and Anna Quindlen has 

been moved to Thursday, March 2. The Obioma event on Thursday, December 15, will be moved to the 

Hermitage’s beach on Manasota Key.  

 

Executive Directors Report 

Bobbie Marquis commented that the patron & donors returning to the library have been very emotional. A 

new sculptural addition to the garden was donated by Cookie Potter. Planting is still to be done around the 

sculpture. 

 

Bobbie and Julianne were excused from the meeting so that the board could conduct an executive session 

to review Bobbie’s goals and compensation. 

 

The meeting was adjourned at 10:00 AM Eastern Time. 

The next meeting will be Tuesday, December 13, 2022, via Zoom. 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Stephanie Firman, Secretary 

 


